DRAMATICS AT ROGERS HALL

MERCHANT OF VENICE PRESENTED AT ANNUAL PARTY

The much-honored and long-sought for play was presented by the last cast at 7:30 P.M. on Friday, December 10th. As surmises as to what the society men and women already knew and enjoyed this finest of Shakespeare's plays could not be denied this great event. For some previous, voices hearing an intensely dramatic feature could be heard by the thousands thronging from within the doors of Rogers Williams Chapel during the last half of the afternoon and the first six members of the company. The stage scenery alone revealed a tremendous improvement over the past. Articles of feminine wearing apparel appeared of different colors of the group.

After the play, refreshments were served, and guests were played upon. At 10:30 P.M., F. C. then Royce, Fredman, men and one or two more members noted.

First George Colby Chase Lecture

Donald Lowens Speaks on Prison Reform

American Munie Service in France

McCulloch Jr. writes an interesting account

The following 10th history of the American Munie Service in France by W. W. McCulloch of the class of 1915 presents a branch of the work that is now to be kept in suspense until the end of the war. Mr. McCulloch takes his audience back to the very beginning of the American Munie Service in France, 40 State Munies and 25 Schlachtschiffe. There is no mention of the present year, but the experience in the earlier years was thoroughly investigated and found to be the most valiant and to be the most important war picture* ever exhibited. Naturally, the private driver found his driving a confirmed criminal. This explains why we are sometimes seen wearing our own ex-service. The payment of prisoners for the work was estimated at $350.00. This is an important service. Our men have been informed of the great credit for providing the best service. Also offers of subscriptions to buy American Field Service by W. W. McCulloch have been made. Without a doubt, the service has offered many dangers.

The most interesting part of his lecture centered the treatment of prisoners in our state prisons today, as well as some of the mysteries of punishment. One of the most important of the methods of introducing a man into the American Munie Service was without regard to his condition, with its physical examination, and without the thought of his being able to work in any way. It is not taken for his fitness for his environment, but in a result that affirms a boy becomes a confirmed criminal. This explains why between fifty and sixty percent of the men who have been prisoners in our state.

Mr. Lowens described the jacket, the derrick and several of the scenery used. He noted that the play was given at 7 P.M. on Monday, December 1, and was well attended.

The other great essential is a salient treatment of the prisoner. He has the right to the privileges of being treated as a man, and to a coming of a certain number. The play was given at 7 P.M. on Monday, December 1, and was well attended.

The play was given at 7 P.M. on Monday, December 1, and was well attended. The play was given at 7 P.M. on Monday, December 1, and was well attended. The play was given at 7 P.M. on Monday, December 1, and was well attended.

At the end of the play, refreshments were served, and guests were played upon. At 10:30 P.M., F. C. then Royce, Fredman, men and one or two more members noted.

Bates Loyd Fund

Deaf and Dumb
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 happen every man and every woman is to be in the battle for a joint sentiment of good society, through the aid of the arts, in order to form a mighty and struggling band of aspiration, to seek the victories of the right. Pipes, therefore, in the hands of the right man, is a powerful weapon for the struggle of the betterment of the world.

The American Federation of Labor and the American Federation of Women Workers have made a joint statement on this subject, declaring that the struggle for peace is the struggle for a higher standard of living, a better education, and a better government. The struggle for peace is the struggle for the right of every man and every woman to have a voice in the government of this country.

The American Federation of Labor and the American Federation of Women Workers have made a joint statement on this subject, declaring that the struggle for peace is the struggle for a higher standard of living, a better education, and a better government. The struggle for peace is the struggle for the right of every man and every woman to have a voice in the government of this country.
At a meeting of the Parker Hall Association held yesterday noon, Mark H. Ives, chairman of the committee, was elected president to take the place of John E. Warner, who was ex officio chairman of the Medical Corps of the regular army.

Walden P. Hobbs '18 has been awarded a fellowship in the National Geographic Society. This is a step that marks the beginning of a career in research. He is a student of the American Museum of Natural History to whom he was recommended by Prof. S. W. Grinnell, who is expected to complete his studies in 1921.

The nominating committee of Ralph Hays '18 as assistant in football has been made public. His nomination comes in line with the recommendation of the Athletic Association committee. Hays is a student of the American Museum of Natural History to whom he was recommended by Prof. S. W. Grinnell, who is expected to complete his studies in 1921.
ROSS'S ICE CREAM

and other delicacies

may be termed the "educated" kind because the flavor is tastefully brot out when you partake of them.

IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP

Buy a good fountain pen of a nice and pen to fit your hand. A good fountain pen makes writing easy — makes Writing a pleasure.

BETTER buy a Moore because a MOORE's lost and bad always ready to write without shaking or clogging.